
1 Champagne - one bottle, Moët & Chandon Dom 
Perignon 1980 £150-200

2 Champagne - one bottle, Moët & Chandon Dom 
Perignon 1993 £100-150

3 Champagne - one bottle, Veuve Clicquot 
Ponsardin 1989 £70-100

4 Champagne - one bottle, Moët & Chandon 1995, 
in original card tube £70-100

5 Champagne - one bottle, Krug Grand Cuvee £80
-120

6 Champagne - one bottle, Dom Ruinart 1988 
£100-150

7 Champagne - three bottles, Pol Roger, boxed, 
Charles de Cazanove 2009 and Michel 
Guilleminot Rose £40-60

8 Champagne - one double magnum, Fortnum & 
Mason 1993, owc £50-80

9 Champagne - one bottle, Moët & Chandon 2004, 
in original card box £50-80

10 Champagne - one bottle, Moët and Chandon 
Dom Perignon 1970 £50-70

11 Champagne - one bottle, Moët & Chandon 1988, 
in original tin box £40-60

12 Champagne - seven bottles, to include 
Heidsieck £60-100

13 Whisky - one bottle, Moray Golf Club 1889 
single Speyside Malt Scotch Whisky, 10 years 
old, 70cl, 40% £80-120

14 Whisky - two bottles, Glenmorangie single malt 
Scotch whisky 1 litre, in presentation tin, and a 
bottle of Talisker 10 years old single malt scotch 
whisky 70cl, in card box
(Qty: 2) £40-60

15 Whisky - three bottles of Scottish single malt 
scotch whisky, Lagavulin 16 years 43% 70cl, 
Glenfiddich Special Reserve 40% 75cl. and 
Glenmoragie 10 years 40% 70cl. All boxed. (3) 
£50-80

16 Whisky - one bottle, Hibiki Japanese blended 17 
year old Suntory Whisky, 43%, 70cl £100-150

17 Whisky - four bottles, Bowmore Islay Single 
Malt, Genfiddich (1 litre), Glenmorangie Ten 
Years Old and The Ardmore, each in orignal 
tube £70-100

18 Whisky - two bottles, The Glenlivet Pure Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky aged 12 years,70cl. 40% 
£50-80

19 Whisky - twelve bottles, to include Famous 
Grouse, The Real Mackenzie, Banoch Brae and 
others £60-100

20 Whisky - one bottle, QE2 single malt scotch 
whisky, 75cl. 48.6%, in original box £40-60

21 Whisky - one bottle, Jack Daniels Bicentenial, 
48%, in original card box £100-150

22 Whisky - four bottles, Glengoyne 10 Year 1 litre, 
Glenfiddich Clan Sinclair 70cl, Dimple De Luxe 
Scotch whisky 70cl, and Famous Grouse 
Portwood cask finish, 70cl, each boxed £50-70

23 Whisky - one bottle, Cardu 12 years old, 26 2/3 
fl. ozs, 70%, in original box £70-100

24 Whisky - one bottle, Grant's 25 Year Old 
Character jug, in original sealed box £50-80

25 Cognac - one bottle, Courvoisier, in Limoges 
bottle, 700ml, 40%, in original box £50-80

26 Twelve bottles - Cointreau, 40%, 0.50l £50-70

27 Rum - three bottles, Wood's 100 Old Navy Rum, 
70cl., 57% £50-70

28 Whisky - one bottle, Glenfiddich limited 
centenary edition, number 08701, Christmas 
Day 1986, 75cl., 43%, in original sealed box 
£250-350

29 One bottle, Ron Siglo De Soro, in ceramic bottle 
and original fitted tin box £80-120

30 Five bottles, Moët Chandon, two bottles Ernest 
& Julio Gallo in presentation tin, Grahams LBV 
port 2013 and Remy Martin V.S.O.P. £50-70

31 Champagne - one bottle, Armand De Brignac 
Brut Gold, in origianl fitted case and outer cover 
£100-150

32 Champagne - one bottle, Bollinger 007 Special 
Cuvée, 75cl, in original card box £50-70

33 Six bottles, Johnnie Walker The Spice Road, 
boxed, two bottles of port, House of Commons 
sherry and two Bell's whisky bell shaped 
decanters £40-60

34 Whisky - one bottle, The Macallan Single 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey, 70cl., 40%, 
numbered 2713/5000. Commemorating the 35th 
anniversary of Private Eye, cask no. 1580, 
bonded 1961 £3,000-4,000

35 Whisky - one miniature bottle, The Macallan 
Single Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey, 5cl., 40%. 
Commemorating the 35th anniversary of Private 
Eye, cask no. 1580, bonded 1961 £200-300

36 Whisky - one bottle, Midleton Very Rare Irish 
whiskey, 2001, 700ml., 40%, No. 024528, in 
wooden case £300-400

37 Champagne - five bottles, various £40-60
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38 Wine - eight half bottles, Chateau Loubens 
Grand Cru 1988 (four lacking labels), together 
with a bottle of Chateau Climens 1983 (9) £60-
100

39 Wine - twelve bottles, Grand Vin De Bordeaux 
Saint-Emilion 2011, in original card box £140-
180

40 Wine - twelve bottles, Grand Vin De Bordeaux 
Saint-Emilion 2011, in original card box £140-
180

41 Wine - twelve bottles, Grand Vin De Bordeaux 
Saint-Emilion 2011, in original card box £140-
180

42 Wine - twelve bottles, Grand Vin De Bordeaux 
Saint-Emilion 2011, in original card box £140-
180

43 Port - five bottles, Quarles Harris 1977 £120-180

44 Port - three bottles, The Portfolio Collection, to 
include Graham's LBV Port 1990, Warre's 
Warrior Finest Reserve and Dow's 10 year old 
port, 37.5cm., owc £20-40

45 Wine - twelve bottles, Zorzettig Colli Orientali 
Del Friuli 1998 £80-120

46 Wine - twelve bottles, mixed French reds, 
1970s/80s and later vintages, together with a 
magnum of 1997 claret (13) £100-150

47 Wine - one double magnum, Pian delle Vigne 
1995 Brunello Di Montalcino, owc £100-150

48 Wine - twelve bottles, mixed reds, Italian and 
others £60-100

49 Wine - twelve bottles, Italian reds, Barolo and 
others £80-120

50 Wine - twelve bottles, Bonarda San Contardo 
1994 (8) and Rosso di Montalcino 1998 (4) £80-
120

51 Wine - twelve bottles, Italian reds to include 
Barolo, Barbaresco and others £80-120

52 Wine - fifteen bottles, Italian reds £100-150

53 Cigars - eleven Cuban Cohiba, in original box 
£60-100

54 Port - two bottles, Dow's 1970 £100-150

55 Port - one bottle, Quinta Do Noval 1963 £50-70

56 Whisky - one bottle, Cragganmore 12 years old, 
70cl., 40%, in original card box £40-60

57 Whisky - one bottle, Benromach single malt, 
70cl., 40%, in original tin box £40-60

58 Whisky - three bottles, Aberlour 16 years old, 
70cl., 43%, boxed, Jura single malt, 70cl., 40%, 
boxed and Ross-Lea finest scotch whisky for 
Forth Engineering Co., 26 2/3 fl. ozs., 70% £50-
80

59 Whisky - four bottles, Glen Grant 16 years old, 
70cl., 43%, Glenfiddich 12 years old, 70cl., 40%, 
Dalwhinnie Winters Gold, 70cl., 43% and 
Highland Park 12 years old, 700ml, 40%, each 
boxed £100-150

60 Whisky - six bottles to include Crown Royal, 
Bell's, Balvenie and others £60-80

61 Port - four bottles and one magnum - Grahams 
LBV 1988, magnum of Taylor's LBV 1983 and 
box set of Royal Oporto 1980 and 1981, each 
owc £80-120

62 Port - three bottles, Graham's LBV 1978, 
Graham's LBV 1979 and Sandeman LBV 1994, 
each boxed £70-100

63 Champagne - one bottle, Bollinger Grande 
Annee 1979 £60-100

64 Wine - twelve bottles, to include Barolo 1981, 
Louis Jadot Nuits St. Georges 1982 and 1986, 
Crozes Hermitage 1985 and others £100-150

65 Rum - one bottle, Pusser's British Navy Rum, in 
Wade decanter, 1 litre, 54.5% (cracked stopper) 
£40-60

66 Wine - six bottles, Comte de Raybois Crozes- 
Hermitage 1999 (x4), one bottle of Chateau 
Moulin Riche St Julien 1999 and one bottle of 
Pouilly Fuisse 2002 £50-70

67 Eighteen bottles, mixed red and white wines, 
together with a bottle of Pimm's and Captain 
Morgan Spiced Gold £60-100

68 Miniatures - thirty three bottles, to include The 
Macallan 10 year old, boxed, Glenfiddich, 
Bushmills, also cognacs and other alcoholic 
miniatures £80-120

69 Wine - seven bottles, Domaine Clape 
Renaissance 1998, 2005, 2007 (x3) and Cornas 
1999 and 2000 £50-70

70 Wine - twelve bottles, reds and whites various 
£70-100

71 Wine - twelve bottles, to include La Crema Pinot 
Noir 2013 (x4), pudding wines and others £80-
120

72 Wine - twenty one bottles, to include Beaujolais 
Nouveau various 1990s vintages and other 
bottles £70-100

73 Wine - one magnum, La Historian Di Italia Conte 
Guicciardini 2015, owc £30-50
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100 A complete Harry Potter Bloomsbury Special 
Edition hardback box set, in red cloth-covered 
case and still unopened in original shrink wrap 
£100-150

101 Field Marshall Viscount Montgomery of Alamein 
signed book 'Normandy to the River Sangro', 
Arcadia Press 1971, de luxe leather binding in 
slip case £100-150

102 A Greco Roman ancient terracotta human head 
in gilt frame, and a Hellenistic pottery head on a 
perspex base, the frame measuring 21cm x 
20cm and the other measuring 13cm high 
including base (2) £40-60

103 A Henley brass cased carriage clock and key 
with swing handle, retailed by Asprey, 14cm 
high including handle £80-120

104 Contemporary silver Armada dish, 15cm 
diameter (London 1970) £30-50

105 Victorian pierced silver dish by Matthew John 
Jessop, London 1896, 16.5cm diameter £60-100

106 A facet cut paperweight with millefiori 
decoration, dated 1974 - possibly Whitefriars, 
7.25cm high £30-50

107 Waterford Crystal 'Celtic Stone' desk clock 
timepiece, 24cm high £30-50

108 Georg Jensen novelty bottle opener in the form 
of an oversized bottle cap, decorated with a 
boat, 7cm diameter £30-40

109 Russian lacquered box, painted with a portrait of 
a lady, signed Samsonov of the Febosksemo 
school, 7.25cm x 5.5cm £30-50

110 English school oil on board - The Holly Boy, 
40.5cm x 29cm (46xm x 34.5cm) £50-100

111 Painted spelter bust of Mars, on square base, 
18.5cm high £30-50

112 A George III green tinted wine glass, in German 
'roemer' style with raspberry prunts, 11.75cm 
high £20-40

113 Mid 19th century Derby (King Street Works) 
cottage shaped pastille burner and cover, 
enamel painted, inscribed Stevenson & Hancock 
mark to base, 8.5cm height £15-20

114 Staffordshire porcelain model of a poodle 
carrying a basket, circa 1840, 6.5cm £20-40

115 Carrs silver fronted photos album, decorated 
with winged cherubs - boxed, the album 
measuring 19.5cm x 13cm £30-40

116 Boxed Waterford Crystal desk stand, measuring 
28cm across £30-50

117 Pair of contemporary silver photo frames, 
Birmingham 1990, 20cm x 14.5cm £40-60

118 Contemporary silver photo frame, decorated in 
relief with birds, scrollwork patterns and a mask, 
London 1986, 29cm x 23cm £40-60

119 A set of cased silver coffee bean spoons, a case 
of six silver teaspoons and a pair of sugar tongs, 
a silver mustard with liner, and a silver plated 
pocket watch £50-70

120 Follower of Rodin - bronze figure of a parrot, 
indistinctly signed and dated '13, 17cm high 
£100-200

121 Manner of Kennith Armitage, bronze reclining 
figure, unsigned, 20cm high £150-200

122 A Bow polychrome sauce boat, circa 1765, 
painted with flowers, with patterned borders, 
18.5cm long £100-150

123 A Derby faceted tea cup and saucer, circa 1790, 
with yellow and gilt borders, puce marks to base, 
the saucer measuring 14cm diameter £50-70

124 A Derby figure of a putto with a basket, circa 
1810, and two Derby style figures of putto (3) 
£60-80

125 A 19th century Staffordshire pottery swan form 
inkwell, decorated in enamels and gilt, 8.5cm 
high £50-70

126 A Derby chamber candlestick, circa 1756-58, the 
shaped round base with moulded and 
polychrome painted floral patterns, the candle 
holder in the form of a flower and stem, 13cm 
diameter £200-300

127 A Derby figure of a young girl, circa 1770, with 
flowers in her apron, polychrome decorated and 
standing on a gilt scrollwork base, 25.5cm high 
£80-120

128 Ancient pre-Columbian pottery vessel with loop 
handle and twin spouts, moulded with figures 
holding clubs hunting big cats, 19.5cm high £60-
100

129 19th century flash cut and engraved cameo 
glass goblet, with landscapes and sailing 
scenes, gilt rim and footrim, 16cm high £40-60

130 A Bristol pearlware spirit barrel, inscribed 'Mary 
Ann and George Davis 1850', painted with floral 
prays and coloured bands, 14.5cm high £120-
150

131 An 18th century style heavy baluster glass with 
teared stem and folded foot, 19cm high £60-100

132 An unusual Minton botanical inkstand, circa 
1810, polychrome decorated, marks and 
inscribed names of specimens to base, 
measuring 17.5cm across £20-30
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133 Royal Doulton Bulldog puppy K2, 4.5cm high 
£20-40

134 Daum pate de verre dish in the form of a flower, 
10cm across £60-100

135 Swarovski crystal pink bird of paradise on stand 
£40-60

136 Three Plichta models of pigs, polychrome 
decorated with flowers, marks to the bases, the 
largest measuring 11cm long £20-30

137 A Griselda Hill cat, in Wemyss style, marked to 
base, 18cm high £50-80

138 1930s silver sugar caster, Birmingham 1935, 
15.5cm high £30-50

139 A Victorian turquoise glass scent bottle, of ovoid 
form, with gilt metal mounted press release 
cover, 9cm long £120-180

140 Unusual novelty mirror compact in the form of an 
envelope, with stamp in corner £30-50

141 A South Staffordshire enamel patch box, 
inscribed in gilt ‘Sarah Aston’, circa 1800, oval 
form, 5cm wide £100-150

142 Waterford Crystal clock, in fitted case, 18cm 
high £40-60

143 Collection of ten Graham Payne Studios 
Worcester hand decorated enamel napkin rings 
painted with British birds, together with Garrard 
& Co outer box, packing note and compliment 
slip £60-100

144 South Staffordshire round blue ground snuff box, 
circa 1780, with floral reserves, 6cm diameter 
£100-150

145 South Staffordshire waisted rectangular snuff 
box, the hinged cover painted with figures with 
shipping scene, with floral sprigs and butterfly to 
underside of lid, 7cm wide £80-120

146 South Staffordshire ‘green chintz’ ground oval 
snuff box and cover, circa 1760, with repeat 
floral reserve to the slightly domed cover, 8cm 
wide £120-180

147 South Staffordshire pink ground rectangular 
snuff box circa 1770, with floral and fruit 
reserves, 5cm wide £80-120

148 South Staffordshire enamel oval tapering sided 
box, circa 1770, with slightly domed cover and 
painted landscape reserves, 7cm wide £60-100

149 South Staffordshire oval lilac ground snuff box, 
circa 1780, with transfer printed reserve and 
floral sprigs, 5cm wide £60-80

150 South Staffordshire rectangular snuff box, 
painted with fruits, circa 1760, of cushion form, 
5cm wide £80-120

151 Edwardian silver caddy spoon, with bowl in the 
form of a leaf, (Sheffield 1902), maker James 
Dixon & Sons, 10.8cm in length. £80-120

152 Georgian white metal pap boat of traditional 
boat form, 13.5 cm £40-60

153 George V silver cigarette box of rectangular form 
with engine turned decoration and engraved 
presentation inscription "Presented to W.P. 
Gibson Esq. by the staff of the Wallace 
Collection 31st October 1936", (London 1933), 
maker Richard Comyns, 14cm in length. £40-60

154 A silver wine taster (marks rubbed) and two 
white metal wine tasters (one with coin) £60-100

155 Continental silver model of a boat, on oval 
stand, the model marked 800, 18.8cm in height 
(including stand). 
Provenance: property from the 6th Earl Howe of 
Gopsall Park and Penn House, thence by 
descent to a Lady of title £50-70

156 Late 19th/early 20th century German silver 
cream jug of baluster form, with embossed fruit 
and foliate decoration and carved ebony handle 
(Stamped moon and crown 800). 7.5cm overall 
height. £30-50

157 1940's matching silver cream jug and bowl, of 
plain circular form, in the Christopher Dresser 
style (Birmingham, 1940) Hukin & Heath. All at 
approximately 6ozs. 8.5cm diameter. (2) £80-
120

158 Silver mounted spirit flask and a smaller plated 
spirit flask £60-100

159 Large South Staffordshire enamel rectangular 
snuff box, painted with a couple, circa 1760, of 
cushion form with slightly domed cover, 8cm 
wide £100-150

160 Art Deco diamond ring with a brilliant cut 
diamond estimated to weigh approximately 
0.35cts, flanked by two baguette cut diamonds 
to the shoulders on platinum shank. Ring size 
N½-O. £100-150

161 Diamond three stone ring with theee brilliant cut 
diamonds in platinum cross-over setting on 18ct 
yellow gold shank. Estimated total diamond 
weight approximately 0.55cts. Ring size J. £100-
150

162 Modern bronze of Napoleon on horseback, on 
marble base, signed Carpeaux, 29cm high £150
-250

163 Victorian silver pocket watch, by Thomas 
Reynolds, Liverpool, numbered 455 £50-80
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164 Diamond cluster pendant necklace and 
matching earrings, each with a daisy flower 
head cluster of brilliant cut diamonds in 9ct white 
gold setting £150-200

165 Contemporary silver wine coaster with turned 
wooden base £40-60

166 Christopher Ward limited edition Speedhawk 
Automatic Chronograph wristwatch - boxed with 
receipt and handbook (purchased for £699) £80-
120

167 Christopher Ward limited edition C7 Rapide MK 
II wristwatch - boxed with handbook £50-70

168 Christopher Ward limited edition wristwatch on 
leather strap - boxed with manual and receipt 
£40-60

169 Christopher Ward limited edition wristwatch on 
leather strap - boxed with manual and receipt 
£50-70

170 19th century brass bound rosewood writing box 
with fitted interior, containing three white metal 
topped glass jars £50-80

171 Tibetan white mounted conch shell, 27cm long 
£30-50

172 18th century German enamel rectangular snuff 
box, of cushion form painted with flowers, circa 
1760, 9cm wide £150-180

173 Lalique glass timepiece, signed Lalique France, 
8cm across £40-60

174 An unusual combination propelling pencil and 
compass mounted in a nut or seed, 2.5cm 
across £60-100

175 Royal Crown Derby Imari vase and cover, of 
square baluster form, with lion knop, 25cm high 
£40-60

176 Gentleman's Longines V.H.P. Conquest Quartz 
wristwatch and papers £100-150

177 Pair of brass mounted Sevres style vases, 
polychrome painted with floral garlands, 12cm 
high £30-50

178 Lesley Harriett, 20th century, a pair of oils on 
canvas of kittens at Christmas, and another 
Easter themed (3) £50-70

179 Large contemporary sterling silver photo frame 
in original box, to hold a photograph 20cm x 
25cm £50-80

180 Painted wooden cat dummy board by Dave 
Ross, 40cm high £40-60

181 Painted wooden cat dummy board by Dave 
Ross, 38cm high £40-60

182 Painted wooden cat dummy board by Dave 
Ross, 38cm high £40-60

183 Painted wooden cat dummy board by Dave 
Ross, 32cm high £40-60

184 Coalport bone china Revelry pattern six-person 
coffee set in original box and wrapping £30-50

185 19th century yellow metal mounted hair work 
brooch in the form of a lyre, 15mm x 20mm £40-
60

186 Victorian diamond combination stick pin/dress 
stud with an old cut diamond estimated to weigh 
approximately 0.20cts in a square setting with 
adaptable gold fitting. £80-120

187 A Continental yellow ground porcelain vase and 
cover, with raised polychrome painted bird and 
flower decoration, marked '584' with sunburst to 
base, 38cm high £80-120

188 Pair 9ct rose gold cufflinks (London 1925) £100-
150

189 Victorian gold and silver stock pin in the form of 
a riding crop, c.1890 £80-120

190 Victorian gold and silver stock pin, fox and 
stirrup £80-120

191 Two square cut glass decanters with silver 
labels, and another decanter with silver collar 
£40-60

192 Thomas Kinkade limited edition print - 'A Holiday 
Gathering - Christmas Cottage IX' - in gilt frame, 
84cm x 68cm including frame £40-60

193 Diamond cluster ring with a flower head cluster 
of seven single cut diamonds in platinum setting 
on 18ct yellow gold shank. Ring size L½-M. 
£150-200

194 Edwardian silver mounted cut glass claret jug 
with embossed and pierced silver spout and 
collar, the ovoid body with diamond cut 
decoration. Birmingham 1905. Height 22cm. 
£200-250

195 Art Nouveau silver mounted glass cream jug and 
sugar bowl with applied green glass decoration, 
hallmarked Sheffield 1902 by James Deakin & 
Sons. Jug 8cm high, the bowl 8cm diameter. 
£100-120

196 18th century style miniature portrait of Flora 
Macdonald in pierced brass frame, 10.5cm x 
8cm £50-70

197 Silver coaster by Carrs of Sheffield, millennium 
hallmarks for 2000. Diameter 13cm £50-70

198 Ruffino Besserdich - late 19th century bronze 
sculpture of a faun being chased by geese, 
signed. 19cm. £150-200
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199 Good quality 19th century Italian carved shell 
cameo depicting Ariadne, wife of Dionysus the 
Greek god of wine. Signed L Gallani. 50mm x 
43mm. £80-120

200 Chanel No 5 vaporisatuer spray 50ml, unopened 
in box, together with other perfumes including 
Hermes Caleche, luxury soaps and lotions,all 
boxed £80-120

201 A 19th century portrait miniature of Dr. Henry 
Pemberton (1694-1771), in ebonised frame, the 
portrait measuring 8.5cm x 7cm. APHA Ref: 
24BN5QU7 £60-100

202 Pair attractive early 19th century burr walnut 
frames containing over painted prints .The 
frames 23.5 x 19.5 cm £80-120

203 Silver mounted oak Bridge box £40-60

204 Pair good quality silver mounted glass decanters 
£40-60

205 Pair 9ct three colour gold pendant earrings £100
-150

206 Two Tiffany glass carafes, boxed, engravings to 
the base for Volkswagen Masters 2007 £40-60

207 Royal Crown Derby robin paperweight, Bing & 
Grondahl bird and Poole pottery owl ornament 7
-9 cm (3) £50-70

208 Regency circular papier-mâché erotic table snuff 
box of circular form with painted dog chasing a 
duck to lid and erotic scene to the interior 9 cm 
diameter £150-200

209 Rare Goss porcelain figure of 'The Lincoln Imp' 
7.5 cm and Goss City of Wells crested candle 
snuffer (2) £30-50

210 Unusual Georgian red tortoishell, red lacquer 
and gilt metal mounted circular snuff box with 
cut paper floral display under double sided 
domed glass 7.6 cm diameter £80-120

211 Contempory stick barometer thermometer by 
Blatt, Brighton with faux ivory scale in mahogany 
case, 90 cm high £100-150

212 Victorian style gold and amethyst hinged bangle 
with graduated round mixed cut amethysts and 
diamond accents to the claws with pierced 
gallery. £300-400

213 Amethyst and diamond bracelet with oval mixed 
cut amethysts and single cut diamonds in 9ct 
gold setting, 18.5cm length. £100-150

214 Garnet and diamond bracelet with a line of oval 
cut garnets and single cut diamonds in 9ct gold 
setting, 18.5cm length. £80-120

215 Cultured pearl necklace with a triple strand of 
6mm cultured pearls on a 9ct gold clasp, 18cm. 
£100-150

216 9ct gold and amethyst bangle with an oval mixed 
cut amethyst and gold scroll shoulders. £60-100

217 Crystal Big Ben model time piece with gilt metal 
decoration, 24cm high, in original fitted case £20
-40

218 Original 19th century aquatint - 'Morning,Eton 
College', London, Published 1813, 35cm x 26cm 
in glazed frame (48.5cm x 36.5cm overall) £30-
40
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